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SPIDER SEASON

It started with the spider in the stairway to my
basement. In late August, in a corner of the
landing near the floor, a small gray house spider
built her web. She picked a good spot. Her web
hung beneath the lowest hinge of a doorway that
leads outside from the landing, away from the
dangerous footfalls of humans or dogs, where
there was a gap just large enough to let in a
draft and the occasional stray ant. She caught
the ants for us long before they found their way
to the kitchen. Sometimes I’d pass her on my
way downstairs and pause to inspect her catch
wrapped in its funeral shroud of silk. After a
few weeks, there was a grisly little pile of dry,
discarded ant bodies littering the floor beneath
her web, a testament to how well she guarded
our home from invaders.
I happen to like most bugs, as long as they
don’t encroach too closely upon my sphere of
personal space. I could happily deal with a single
spider who stayed in the corner of the landing,
especially if she kept other critters from moving
in. But it’s a different story with bugs that bite
or teem, that fly too close or skitter too fast. In
those cases my curiosity is replaced, quite involuntarily, with primal alarm and frantic swatting.
Soon a bigger, more sinister-looking spider
built another web at the base of the stairway.
Then a smaller one of a different species built
one between the lips of two stairs, a gossamer
hypotenuse across the right angle of the steps.
Meanwhile, my little gray friend on the landing
started to swell. One morning I passed and saw
that overnight she had suspended an egg sac in
the center of her old web, where it hung like a

teardrop made solid. The spider had built herself
a second web next to the first. I was not thrilled
that she had expanded her real estate, but I left
her alone.
Other spiders began to appear inside the house
and out. A woodlice spider cowered in the top
corner of my shower one morning, startled by
the spray. Big, gentle orb spiders spun silken
masterpieces in spirals off the eaves of the
roof and between pins on the clothesline.
The smallest of the three spiders in the stairway
hung an egg sac of her own, and then the big
one at the bottom hung two.
A week or so after laying her first round of brood,
the gray spider on the landing dangled another
teardrop in her web and sat beside it proudly.
I began to regard these five egg sacs with dread,
imagining hundreds of tiny spiders spilling out
into the basement when they hatched, dropping
onto my head while I did laundry, scuttling out
whenever I moved a box. Egg sacs were different
than their mature parents because they carried
the possibility that the spiders might soon be
too close and too numerous for comfort.
I tried to make peace with them. After all,
global invertebrate populations are collapsing,
crumbling the foundations of whole ecosystems.
Perhaps irrationally, I worried that I owed it to the
Earth not to kill every bug that entered my home.
The internet informed me that spiders become
more visible in the late summer and early fall
when they emerge from their typically private
existence to search for mates. By this time,
though the spiders have grown as large as they
will, there are fewer of them than at any other
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time of year. Those we see are the ones
who survived the summer’s gauntlet of
predators, pesticides, and misfortune
to make it to mating season. This is the
twilight of their lives, and after reproducing,
most spiders die by mid-October. They are
beneficial bugs, I told myself, and they’ll
be gone soon.
But one day, as I carried a full laundry
basket to the washing machine, I walked
face-first into an invisible web that had
been strung at eye-level between two posts
in our unfinished basement—cue the primal
alarm, the frantic swatting, the panicked
dropping of laundry. “That’s it!” I told my
husband when I got back upstairs. “I need
you to do something about the basement
spiders!” God forbid I face the task myself.
The next day, my husband reported that
he had vacuumed up all the spiders and
egg sacs in the basement. “It was sad,”
he said. “They tried to scurry away.”
My heart fell. I tried not to imagine
the gray spider of which I’d been
fond of fleeing the vacuum cleaner.
Scripture tells us that all of creation is
fearfully and wonderfully made, and that
we are called to treat our fellow creatures
with compassion and mercy. It would have
been better to coexist, maybe even to
relocate the egg sacs outside after their
mothers died quietly in a few short weeks.
Old fears got in the way. Old fears are often
the hardest to overcome. Thank goodness
ours is a God who leads the way even when

we are called to frightening encounters.
The prevailing wisdom of the world might
tell us that certain things, certain creatures,
certain people are dangerous. Love them
anyway, God says.
This evening when I returned home from
church, one of those big orb spiders was
swinging on her web by my back door in the
breeze. She was gorgeous, rust-colored and
striped. The late afternoon sunshine bathed
the strands of her web here and there in
gold. A pair of gnats floated near her head,
and she swiped at them with two of her
miraculous orange legs before returning
to a tranquil repose.
I pray that your autumn is full of wonder
at God’s creation, grace to sooth old fears,
and courage to love anyway. Amen.

Love them
anyway … God

NEWS FROM THE CHURCH OFFICE …
PASTOR IS ON VACATION
SATURDAY-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12-13

CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17 6:30PM

CORNERSTONE DEADLINE
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21

GRACE & PEACE 25TH ANNIVERSARY
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 10:15AM

Volunteers
If you need the church unlocked — October Key Person — Sue Hughes
WK

GREETERS

ASSISTING MINISTERS

LAY READERS

Carol Gard and David Dietrich

Ann Joyce

Jeanne Wineland

13

Addy and Collin Smet

Deb Meyer

David Dietrich

20

Darlene Etter and Sid Peterson

Roberta Groth

Sid Peterson

27

Chris and Mark Golden

Hilary Goff

Ann Joyce

WK

COMMUNION ASSISTANTS

PRAYER PARTNERS

COUNTERS

Rosie and Evie Biegler

Carol Gard and Sid Peterson

Carol Gard and Deb Meyer

13

Addy and Collin Smet

Linda Ericsson and Laura Tomblin

Carol Gard and Deb Meyer

20

Darlene Etter and Sid Peterson

Ann Joyce and Terry Goff

Carol Gard and Deb Meyer

27

Chris and Mark Golden

Nan Goff and Andrew Loebach

Carol Gard and Deb Meyer

WK
6

COFFEE HOUR

MISSIONARY SUPPORT

ALTAR GUILD

13
20

Diane and Mike Page
Women’s Board
Pastor Appreciation Celebration

Carol Gard
No support donated
No support donated

Mary Jane Hinshaw
No communion
Jeanne Wineland

27

Grace and Peace 25th Anniversary

No support donated

Chris Golden

6

6

OCTOBER IS PASTOR APPRECIATION MONTH!
During the month of October please show your appreciation
and love (even more than you already do) to our beloved
Pastor Mary Beenken. Cards, well wishes, and prayers
are in order. Your Council will host the October 20th Coffee Hour.
Since joining us Pastor Beenken has hit the ground running and hasn’t skipped a beat. In many ways
it’s like she’s always been part of us. In other ways it’s fun getting to know her and her special gifts.
Did you know she plays piano and saxophone? Did you know she has a passion for social justice?
Did you know she and Nathan have two rescue dogs whom they adore? Did you know she served
in Turkey and Rwanda (just wow … and we need to hear more about those experiences some day).
Do you know she has a blog? Did you know she loves to garden and bees?

Let’s make it a great month of letting her know how much she is appreciated and loved.

We need your help!

Interesting
Sisters

MIRIAM CIRCLE TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8 7:00PM

COME ONE!! COME ALL!! SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 8:30AM—2:00PM

Memories

Our speaker in September was Steven Buttice, who talked about Medicare
reimbursement and management. Steven writes a column in “50 Plus News
and Views,” the Peoria Area magazine for seniors. Since this program was
so close to the beginning of October we will not be meeting this month.
Watch for details about our November gathering. Carol Gard

25 YEARS — TIME FLIES WHEN YOU ARE BLESSED

Helping others

+

FIFTY+ FOOD AND FUN FELLOWSHIP NEXT GATHERING IN NOVEMBER

2020 ENDOWMENT GRANT APPLICATION PROCESS HAS BEGUN

We will be having a regular circle meeting at church. Our Bible study will be from
the October issue of Gather magazine. Please join us at 7:00pm for Bible study,
fellowship, and refreshments. Carol Gard

Rain Date — Saturday, November 2
Activities planned:
Interior wall repair
Interior wall painting (painting wall repairs)
Furnace filter replacement (ten of them)
Trimming irises and day lilies
Remove invasive plants (mulberry and garlic chives)
Putting away hoses and other materials
Miscellaneous handyman projects

Grace and Peace Lutheran Church began 25 years ago. Not wanting to pass
up the chance to recognize that, we will be having a small celebration on
Reformation Sunday, October 27. If you have special memories captured in
photos that you’d like worked into a brief visual representation of our quarter of
a century as a church, please pass them along to Mary Whitledge to scan into a
trip down memory lane. More news coming soon. Coordinator Andrew Loebach

The Endowment Committee is currently accepting grant applications.
If you know any organization that would like to apply, please have them
contact the church and request our grant application form. We are always
looking for charitable organizations that might benefit from receiving one
of our grants. If you have any questions contact anyone on the committee
or leave a message in the office and it will be forwarded to the committee.
Thank you for your assistance. Endowment Committee

Quilts

AGAPE SEWING GROUP WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9 11:30AM

Care

HELP FOR FAMILY

Supplies for others around the world

LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF

Helping hands

GOD’S WORK. OUR HANDS. DAY

Hungry?

2020 DINING TOUR BOOKS

The aGAPe ladies are working and working. So far we have 65 quilts finished
and about 12 more in various stages of assembly. Our aGAPe day in October is
Wednesday, October 9. Then we will begin the finishing touches to the several left
for display on Sunday, October 20, when we have the Blessing of the Quilts. You
might want to check out the changing exhibit in the Great Room. Roberta Dietrich

Thank you to all who followed the call to donate to the Help for Family Fund.
Everyone was most generous and we know it was appreciated. Roberta Dietrich

As you know the quilts go to LWR but we also send Layettes, Personal Care Kits,
and School Kits. The layettes have already been packed and we increased the
total sum from 91 to 100! The last week in September we packed the Personal
Care Kits. The School Kits are scheduled for packing in the middle of October.
The most recent message from LWR said that in 2018, 600,000 men, women
and children in 25 countries benefitted from the gifts and services equivalent
to $13.4 million and priceless to those who are hungry, unsheltered, and lack
access to hygiene, health, and education needs.
Even Manoa’s father when he was here in August
made a reference to the quilts and school kits arriving
at a hospital in Madagascar. It costs $2.50 to send
one quilt so if you would like to be part of that
campaign please mark an envelope for the
offering plate with that information.
In 2018 the Central Illinois Ingathering group
had three semis going to South St. Paul, Minnesota
along with $17,918.93. A shipment of quilts and
kits traveled to Peru where they distributed items
to 30,600 people. Roberta Dietrich

Many, many people gathered from several
local area Lutheran churches for bandage
rolling at Grace and Peace. Around
765 bandages were done in the afternoon,
and they will be personally delivered in October
by Scott and Becky Ward of Advent in Morton. Roberta Dietrich

Lutheran Women of Peoria are again selling Dining Tour Books for only $30.
There are coupons for 127 restaurants including 21 new ones in the book.
Most of them are for “Buy One, Get One Free.” Get your booklet now from
Roberta Dietrich or the church office.

An amazing body of Christ

LOOKING AHEAD AT UPCOMING (CAN) EVENTS
Hello again from Community Action and Nurturing (CAN). Looking into the fall
which is just around the corner we bid our summer goodbye with a Fall Potluck!
Fall brings Potluck Time! Thursday, October 10 at 6:00pm
Please bring any dish you prefer. Posted will be a sign up sheet
in the Great Room. Please remember to post what item you
will be bringing. Members and their families are all invited.
We will provide the drinks and table settings as in the past.
Come ... visit … enjoy!
Sunday, December 8 will be our Cookie Exchange
More information as it gets closer.

Peoria Area women

Love kids!

Chainsaw Crew

Community Action is open to anyone at Grace and Peace.
We have few meetings but we do email any information.
We are always looking for new members. Also if anyone
has any ideas for us please stop me anytime or email me.
Once again, thank you to everyone who is a part of the
CAN Ministry — you are so appreciated. God bless, Diane Page

TREE TRIMMING
A special thank you to Jerry Hinshaw, Wally Hochsprung,
and Dale Bollman for removing the ash trees and pear tree.
A big thank you to everyone who has been working to make
Grace and Peace Church an inviting place to worship God.
Many thanks and much appreciation to our volunteers!!!

YOUTH/EDUCATION COMMITTEE MEETING
Do you have a heart for the youth of our church? Join us as we plan the
upcoming activities of the Youth/Education Committee. Our next meeting
will be Sunday, October 5 at 10:45am following coffee hour. If you have
any questions contact Cheriz Kunkel.

LWGP GENERAL MEETING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 9:00-11:00AM
Ladies of Grace and Peace, you are welcome to join us at Bethel in Bartonville
for our LWGP General Membership meeting on Friday morning, October 11.
A continental breakfast will be served beginning at 9:00am followed by a
presentation by two young local men who specialize in financial advice for
senior citizens, Jordan and Jesse of Nest Egg Wealth Management. RSVP to
Redeemer member Lisa Mack (309) 360-2669 or lisadmack@comcast.net
so that we can plan accordingly. Grace and Peace has two LWGP delegates —
Mary Jane Hinshaw and Carol Gard. We hope that you will make arrangements
to join us for two hours of your time. Carol Gard

MINISTRY

WOMEN AND FRIENDS OF GRACE AND PEACE!
The Central Southern Illinois Synod Women of the ELCA
Biennial Convention and Gathering is coming up quickly!
It will be held on October 11-12 at the Lake Williamson
Retreat Center in Carlinville, Illinois. The theme of the
event is “Love Others” (Galatians 5:14: The entire law is
summed up in the single command: Love your neighbor
as yourself.) The opening program will begin at 3:00pm
on Friday afternoon and conclude Saturday afternoon.
You can register for the whole weekend, or if you can’t
make it both days, register for Friday (including dinner)
or Saturday (including lunch). Registration forms,
as well as additional information on the event, are
posted on the board in the Great Room. The two day
registration fee of $80 includes Friday evening dinner,
your overnight accommodations, and lunch on Saturday.
There will be business to conduct, i.e. approving a budget and
electing officers. However, the majority of the time will be spent
in varying activities and opportunities: Bible Study; a panel
discussing “Opportunities for Women in Leadership”; a message
from Churchwide Representative Karen Voris; a hayride, yoga,
two service projects, and Fair Trade shopping. It is always
enjoyable to meet/greet friends from CSIS!
Lodging is comfortable; food is great; and Carlinville has some unique shopping!
Contact Ann Joyce with any additional questions. We can all travel together!

The Lake Williamson Retreat Center is beautiful in the fall!
Thank you to all who have contributed hotel and regular size toiletries.
These donations have been delivered to the Dream Center, Esther House,
LSSI, and Center for Prevention of Abuse. Items may be left on the table
designated by signage in the Great Room.
And finally, it is not too early to begin thinking about the Triennial Gathering
of the Women of the ELCA which will be held in Phoenix (yes Phoenix)
July 14-16, 2020. The theme of the Gathering is JUST LOVE!
More information can be found at: https://www.womenoftheelca.org.
Submitted by Roxanne Hochsprung

Simple way to help with foster kids

HELP NEEDED FOR FOSTER PARENT SUPPORT GROUP

2019 God’s work. Our Hands

2019 ELCA’S GOD’S WORK. OUR HANDS.

Imago Dei church needs help!!! They host a Foster Support Group once a month.
This is the only support group Andrew and I (along with other Foster parents)
can attend because they offer childcare — which is extremely hard to find for
most foster parents. Members of their church volunteer to watch our children
(12-20 kids) on that night. The church provides dinner for foster parents and
the kids and activities for the kids too!
It is a much needed group and they recently announced that they want to host
a second meeting once a month which will focuses on training (PTSD, IEPS,
how to connect, etc). This information is also needed VERY much. But they won’t
be able to offer it unless they find some more volunteers to help watch kids.
They are looking for volunteers the first Tuesday evening of the month.
The first meeting will be October 8th from 5:30-7:00pm. Please spread the word
and have people contact me if they can volunteer. The number of adults to kids
is a great ratio, so a lot of kids get one-on-one attention. So the more the better!
Contact Cheriz, if you can help. Cheriz Kunkel and Andrew Loebach

Grace and Peace hosted volunteers from nearby congregations to rip and roll
bandages for ELCA Global Medical Missions along with assembling of Personal
Care Kits for distribution through the East Bluff Community Center. These projects
were two of many throughout our area in which volunteers from ELCA churches
also touched Proctor Center, Common Place, and the Red Cross Blood Program.
Thank you to all who came out to support our community!

WE ROLLED
765 BANDAGES
AND MADE
OVER 50 CARE KITS

SEPTEMBER Church Council Meeting Minutes
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SEPTEMBER Church Council Meeting Minutes

Grace and Peace Lutheran Church
7611 N Knoxville Ave
Peoria, IL 61614-2023

A closer walk with God through Spirituality,
Evangelism and Community Involvement

October
Theresa Montgomery, Roberta Dietrich, Dale Bollman

November
Nan Goff, Terry Goff, Shirley Rauhaus, David Dietrich, Ann Joyce

Don’t forget to sign this month’s birthday cards in the Great Room!

